
About the DuPont™ Teflon® Brand 
“Be Cook Aware” Program

The DuPont™ Teflon® brand is the original nonstick that continues to invent 
solutions that meet the changing needs of consumers. Today, those needs have 
evolved as consumers have become more cook aware. Factors such as the 
economy and changing family and food trends have impacted the cooking and 
lifestyle habits of today’s consumers. 

By encouraging consumers to “Be Cook Aware”, the DuPont™ Teflon® brand 
hopes to use its experience and knowledge to help find solutions for consumers 
facing challenges, such as the desire to eat healthy and at home, while educating 
them about the safety, durability, and performance qualities of DuPont™ Teflon® 
brand nonstick coatings. For more than 50 years, cookware coated with Teflon® 
has empowered cooks everywhere to bring out the best in their cooking and 
th l Wh th i f i l tti t h i kit hthemselves. Whether in a professional setting or at home in your own kitchen, 
DuPont™ Teflon® branded nonstick coatings help you achieve the best results 
and be smarter in the kitchen.

The DuPont™ Teflon Are You Cook Aware? roundtable discussion at the IACP 
Annual Conference on April 1 explored how the cooking and lifestyle habits of 
today's consumers have been impacted by the economy, changing family roles y p y y, g g y
and a desire to explore new food trends at home. The discussion featured the 
findings from a new national consumer survey with insight from leading food and 
lifestyle experts as the DuPont™ Teflon® brand helps reveal solutions for families 
with the desire to cook healthy meals at home on a tight budget or demanding 
schedule.
Who:  Kelsey Nixon, host of Cooking Channel’s Kelsey’s Essentials – Moderator

Dr Rovenia Brock aka Dr Ro an award-winning health journalistDr. Rovenia Brock, aka Dr. Ro, an award winning health journalist, 
nutrition coach and television personality, appearing on such shows as Dr. 
Oz.  
Joscelyn Ramos Campbell is editor-in-chief of MamiOfMultiples.com, 
one of the nation’s leading Hispanic American mom blogs.  
Lauren Braun Costello is an author and culinary instructor.  
Janice Newell Bissex is a nutrition consultant and co-author of two 

d i i kb kaward-winning cookbooks.  
Dr. Kanthe Shelke is a principal at Corvus Blue LLC, a Chicago-based 
food science and research firm. 

Follow Along Online: Facebook.com/teflonbrand, @TeflonBrand


